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dg/ttfoot. Cord of the .^ightu

and othmi* pommts

BY
J. G. WILSON



TO
MY WIFE

roaSiJJlEiaja.«r; : '^T^Cfjl f€bys2fV-r:y3?¥:?3»rz-jB^^ rKsesse:



Unffotduetion

1 first m^X. John George Wilson in an
ho-spital ward for disabled soldiers an.J

found that this veteran of the Fifth

Cauadim Battalion had written a poem.
"The Veteran's Ward," dedicated t.j

those who had made this Soldier's

Ward a reality. Living in the Cana-
dian North he has the spirit of th^'

Northland, and having served in tho

Great War he knows from experienc*^

the mind of the soldier. The poems
which he now presents are the produnt
of his experiences and will T trust find

a place in many of our Canadian homos.

Rev. K. Hunter Palmer. D.D.



T have never been to Harvard.

Or trod the road to fame.

T have no fancy, fangled letters

To decorate my name.

In a way that's plain and simple

T'm expressing things that are true.

Heed my call, read them all.

The rest I leave to you.

J.G.W,
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LIGHTFOOT, LORD OF THE MIGHTY PACK

Far north in the wake of the waste-lands
Where the gray wolves hunt and roam,

Lightfoot! Lord of the mighty pack
Ruled like a king on his throne.

He was light of foot, his fangs were sharp.
He ruled with a ruler's might.

He fought for love, he loved to kill.

There were few to dispute his right.

From his bushy tail, to his pointed nose,

He was stately proud and grand.
A free bom son of the frozen North
Moulded by Nature's hand.

For years he had led the mightiest pack
That roamed the waste-lands height.

He was looked upon by his gray, gaunt tribe.

As their chosen god of might.

With the stately air of an ancient knight
He would roam the hills at night.

And howl a high-pitched serenade
To the stars and the Northern Lights

Then he'd hurl a challenge, loud and long.
To the lord of some other pack.

And await the will of an unseen foe
To hurl him a challenge back.



Then white fangs bared to the silvery moon,

His dark eyes si aing bright.

He'd hurl a battle cry to the wilds

And rally has pack for the nigh-t.

Then under the stars, o'er valley and Pla^i.

WJld hunts and battles would rage.

Till the truce oif the wilds, the sun in the east

Would cast its light on the stage.

One night to the stars and the Northern Lights

He had howled his serenade.

And hurled his challonee, loud and long,

To the lords of the north who raid.

He had squatted back wi^h his lordly air

As he had on nJghts that fall.

When out of the r.orlh fvom a frozen lake

He heard a bull moose call.

TJghtfoot sprang to his feet like a flash.

His dark eyes blazing red.

He hurled a battle cry to the wilds

That would waken the sleeping dead.

His brain was fired with a lust to kill

For a foe had ris'^uled his right.

He colled his pack Horn their secret haunts

To muster in hrste for a fight.

10
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Fi(.m aoiLh, from south, from east and west
From the northland's Mdden wast?

To answer the call of their chosen lord
The gray pack sped lu haste.

TJ^htfoofs heart beat fast and free
As he watched wiith secret pride

The gray forms rush from here and there,
As they massed on the hill by his side.'

W ith a linal look at the surging mass
Lightfoot sprang in the lead

I^iKe a phantom l^orde, the mighty pack
Follo^^ed with graceful speed.

The:r br.ffht eyes shone, as they raced along
Ovor the snow-clad trail,

Like ancient kinghts in days o. yore
in quest of the holy Grail

A black fox stood ou a hiJl and gazed
As the mighty pack swept on

Tlion raso<i h^s voir, as in applause
\\ hen the last gray form had gone

The rabbit, quail and plump grouse hen
That on other nights were prey

^^'ent unheeded past, as the lithe g;ay forms
Sped thro' the night on their way

11



They raced o'er the frozen muskeg
Down thro' gully and glen.

At the dead of night, in the trozon north

Far from the haunts of men.
They raced o'er the snow with n silence
ThMt pervaded the plains and heights.

While fhe white moon shone, the stars they danne<t
Thro' the bars of the northern lights.

The muskeg was passed, the valley gone
Onward they ran to the lake.

The pack was silent and running low,
Silence remained in their wake.

A hit beyond, and a distance down
The iceglare now could be seen

And on it the curtain of northern lights,
Reflected their yellow and green.

Lightfoot slackened his speed on the ice,

Running along crouched low.
As he signaled a warning note to his pack
That be had located the foe.

Then down on his haunches, nose tipped high
With the pack all crouching round.

He released to the wdlds of his north domains
The wolf's most weirdest sound.

;f*
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•Tuas a howl that was more than a chaUenge
It came from his throat with a will.

As it echoed back from the waateland' he'ght
'Twas a curdling threat to kill

A howl that would cause the heart of man
To skip a beat and grow cold,

If he chanced to know the law of the north
And the way of the wolf pack bold.

The northern lights danced over the scene
(>if a great moose standing steady

His feet fast set, his head hung low'
To fight to the last he was ready

Tho mighty pack formed a circle round
Their prey, knee deep In the snow

A gaunt gray form made a flashing lungeTo receive a deadly blow.

For a kni)fe keen hoof slashed open his side.He crawled away with a moan
To be knied by Lightfoot. the ty'rant kingWho resented the slight to his throne

4'^/.!^"^ ""^'^ ^"^^ ^^«°^ P^«t affrays
That their leader reserved for hfs ownThe right to rage at his own free w'llA fight from the challenge he'd tHrown

13
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[•;« r the Ipst drawn breath of tlie tallen Loiist

Mad passed away with a moan,

A scoiG or more of the gaunt gray pack

Had torn him from flesh to bone.

Then a restless wave swept over the pack.

It (air-c with a sudden thrill,

For those who had tasted the warm blood

Were fired ^^^th a lust to kill.

'I'h(> Kig bull moose as ht; stood al bay

Seemed to sense that the restless pack,

^\'ere waiting for Lightfoot who circled near

To -open the first attack.

Po l)ra<ed himself in the frozen snow

And shook his well worn head.

As he waited the wHl of the big gray wolf.

His nostrils showing red.

A white owl screeched as it flew o'erhoad.

The gray pack held 'ts breath,

As it watched two kings of the frozen north

.Stand face to lace with death.

The big bull moose was a shaggy form.

Lightfoot a flashing thing,

As he circled round and watched in vain

For an open chance to spring.

14



Th(>n he tensed himself for a mighty spring
I't. rrnnp: like a l!?;hlnlng: flash.

His hliitl leet slipped as he left ihe Miouml.
A lioineJ head cau.rht him crash!

His giay form hurled thro' the opeu air,

Tlien fell in a huddled heap.

With a deijfening roar the mighty pack
On the Riant moose did leap.

Wiih a bellowing roar ho cl.arprd the mass.
Hea«l swinging to and fro.

He fought his way for a hundred yards,
Then fell on the frozen snow.

Wth a howl of rage thai w; s ntlxed uith greeil
The gray pack killed their prey.

To their pent-up pas8'*onp t^ey now ftfve vent,
That their leadPr had he'd in sway.

Before the last drawn breath had passed
From the lungs of the fallen beast,

A scoro or more of (he h :ii2ty pack
Had started ther bloody feast.

\N':th their taste ef hlcod rbcir -r-etl infre:.ser«.

The strongest fought and growled.
While those too weak to fight the strong

Sat down on the snow and howled.

15



When the truce of the wdlds, the sun in the ea.-.^,

Cast his life on the stage.

The gaunt gray flrma of the leaderless pack

Slunk away in sorrow and rage.

For they knew that no more in the north duniatu

On their prolwls in th« dead of night

Would Light foot, their lord and king,

I^ad thfm again into fight.

Llghtfoot! lord of the mighty pack.

Never more from the hills at nights

Will you howl your high pitched serenades

To the stars and the northern lights.

Never will you hurl your challenge

Thro' the heart of your vast domains.

But your spirit will haunt forever,

Its hillsides, valleys and plains.

16
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THE MOOSE RIVER MINE

Re proud of your valiant miner sons,
Ye land of tho brave and the free

Fcr Canada sinps their pra'sc today'
.^nd the ripht to slnp has she

"^

WM?1'
""'"''^ '"'"'^^ ^'"'^ breathless pauseW hile they battled with rock and time.

To snatch from the very jaws of death
The men in that Moose River Mine.

'

They sweated, they toiled, by day. by nl^ht.
As they hewed in t^at narrow shaft

They risked their . , with every st;oke.
As they plied thei. miners' craft

Undaunted they worked Mke men inBpiredA dynamic, courageous crew
•Tn at last to the wa.iting world at largeThe cry came up that "they're through."

They were g.imy. and covered with miner's dust.

And God only sees the souls of such menNot just the clothes that they wear. '

They conquered the most gigantic task.
Not alone for the fame of the deed.They answered the call of a pioneer race,They upheld the Domiuion's creed.

17



5^() Ca:ui(J; sings your pnil^o today,
You men who played the part

Vou drilled not alone to a victory great
But to evory Canadian heart.

Vo-.r d.sd iis it stands is unpaialelled
And vrill ,t:ind with the march of time

^ our !)ru^
,

vy and courage is unexcelled
In (he Hhaa of the Moose River Mine

'
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MARCHING BY

On the battlefields of Fh^dira
Af.'cr daylKuht leaves the sky.
There's a phantom army marching
And each nfpht it marches by.
'T:.^ a ]e'AUm cf the Empiro.
Silent ffhr^s-s of Hriton's sons.
IMiu-chiTip onward, ever onward
'Til the day of .iudjrment comes.

There are husbands, rons and sweethearts
:^^nR(ered on thr.t nirrht parade
As they lire up where the cross-^s
Mark the .graves of tho.e who paid.Then wUh muffled drums and footsteps.
Fernunj. fours they march af,Mn
In our memory, just to show us
^ hat a victory costs to gain.

They'll keep marching on forever
On thoir Rilont mute parados

M^r:hi::^'"''"''-^'^-'^^'^^^"--ands,
-^. rchin^ by 'n whole bris^ades.
^r tho hauiPfie'ds of Flanders
-'^r dryl,^^ht leaves the sky
T "heard, unseen, but ever

'

There's an army marching by.

10
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TERRY McGEE

Terry McGee was one of the nien

Who rede the rolling plain,

In the scarlet coat of the Mounted Police,

As a member of the same.

His hair was red, his eyes were bine,

His face a sun-burn tan,

A native son of the Emerald Isle,

With a record for getting his man.

He was holding down a lonesome post

At the foot of the Touchwood hills,

His instructions were to peel an eye

For the smoke of the moonshine stills,

To locate nnd seize a creek or two

Of the reeking mountain brew,

And to bring to f'-^rt by hook or by crook

The nngleader of the crew.

So Terry had si>ent a week or so

In getting tbo Ifiy tf the 'and,

'T'.i he found that One-eyed-curly Pete

Was chief of the wanted band.

He also fovnd thct the Tovchwood folks

Were holding their annual ball

On Thursday ni?ht, at eight o'clock,

In the old community hall.

20
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So on Friday night he dressed himself
Like the folks df the Touchwood hVls,
And then he loaded his forty-five
With some brass coated iron pills,

While he packed in his hip a pair 0£ cuffs.
That he took from a peg on the v-all.

Then he forked his mount and headod' north.
For the moonshiners' annual ball

Now Terry MGee was a primitive man
And action was what he liked,

So he schemed his schemes, and laid his plans
As the mountain trail he hiked.
'Til at last the drone of a lone violin
Drifted out on the evening breeze.
Then Terry dismounted, and tied his nag
To a bluff of evergreen trees.

I

He drifted round the cM log hall
'Til be stood neir the open doer
The music bad stopped, and Ono-o-ed Pete
^^':ir, staPdi-,i,p: alon^ ci tiio fioo:\
TTis voice was thick with a home-brev.- Ifsp
^-s eye Vv?s a bloodshot red,

^'-t bP held the crrwd with' Ms boantful Pir
A!u] these were the words lie said:

21



"I've hoard tcJay tliat thorn rcd-coatcd guys

Are sending up here to the hilis,

A ir.an of the force, named Terry McGee.

To try and locate oiir stills.

Tie l.ar, in his jean^, go I've been told,

A warrant for Onc-cycd Fete,

Jf ever we meet, that mcr.nted man

Will die v'ith his boots on h's feet.

For ^'m p-o'n.T to eet this Terry McGee.

And the c:a-tin£^ will just be f^m.

Bofore the smo^-e's cleared ri.^ht away

I'll have ad'ipd a no*ch *o -r>y p:nn.

A fr'oind of mine -^lown vt Wihl Cat Creek

!s keeping his eye on this bird,

And when bo bcadr. ^'^r the Touchwood hiUs

He's ,f:oing to pa'^s ;he word."

One-eyed Fete had fin'shed his speech

And started to ^e:v,'o the f^oor,

Vhen Te'Tv ?''cGoo of 'h^ ?.':o''ntod Pol'ce

PierspfVfl in thrc' the op'^n door.

Tie looked the T^art rf - b-vr'orl rinn,

^ "^^ be Tilnr'^'d fo^' p. rooor'' '^•' two

Then turn^'n.^ to Ore-eyed-mrb-Pete

Fc said "I've a message for you.

22
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A friend of yours at Wild Cat Creek
^vuom I happened to meet today
Told mo to tell you that Terry McGee^Us bent on hcadinrr this v/ay
So I ii bid you coodn-ght, tho' I'd rather stay
^r. my throat >s parched an.| raw
But I've got to keep hitting the lonesome trailA jump ahead of the law.

'

Oh, I m going to have some fun
^ ou're just the man I'm looking for
^^ou raw boned son-of-a-gun
So you're keeping a jump ahead of the law^oggone your rawhide shoes
Come out With me to my saddle bagsAnd 111 give you a shot of booze."

^o Terry and Pete took a little hikeTo a bluff of evergreen trees

^i xed ^Mth the evening breeze
A hen Pete produced his crock of booze
I:'

"^^^- dropped with surprise
'

^^
hen held in the hand of Terr'y McGee^^as a blue-nose forty-five.

20



Two riders approached a distant fort,

Some two hours after dawn,

Two voices were mixed with threats untold,

And the lilt of an Msh song.

The man who swore what he would do.

If his hands were only free,

Was known as One-eyed Curly Pete,

The singer was Terry x.^cGee.

24
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THE VETERANS' WARD

We're a bunch of crocks in the veterans's ward
Rut you've treated us mighty good,
We may seem rough, but it's just all bluff
We wouldn't be else, if we could.
You have earned it so we want you to knowWe think that your mighty grand
You're just true blue, like the ones we kneu
The Roses of No Man's Land.

When you wake us up, with bowl and cup
To wash at five in the mom,
A\e grouse, we fuss, we some'times cuss
And wish we had never been born
T?ut vhatever we do, we hand it to you
^ou take it all with a smile
You seem to know it was ever so
^^Ith the boys of the rank and file.

We're a bunch of crocks in the veterans' wardTnn a few of the thousands more
That swing the lead in some peace time bedfn this land from shore to shoreWe have done our bit. as we saw fit,
^or the Empire's cause and how
So m tending us. in your role of'nurse'Ourp doing your bit now

25



For sure enough your made of the stuff

That has mnde our nation's name,

From near or far, in peace or war.

Voir re the earnest of the game,

So we'd like you to know, as we come and po

And tried your patience hard,

Tho' we grouse and sleh. you stand ace high

With the l)oys of the veterans' wnrd.

26
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THE VETERANS REVERIK

•"oils ot the day, have again passed a\vav.
The shadows ot night falling fasi

Relieved t.om uU care, in my old wicker cIpu,My thouglits flicker back o er the i-a.i
Oer battles and Irays (^- old army days.'

"1 pals who were loyal and true
A silence of grace, with my thoughts seen, to pa.-
As they march in a grand review.

I5y the light Of the fire, they march and inspire
A vision so vivid and bright.

That trouble and care take wi„o. thio' ;h<. a'r
Once more I am back in the fight

I .^ee the bright flaie of star shells that ^\uvo
As I hey soar ovoi- no man's h.iul

As t.,ey Hare thro- the night, they bring to si^h.A (.erman patrol close at hand.

A patrol to th. right, ha. passed th.o' the niuhtU^th a ..ilonce nerve-racking to bear
1
hen heir, roaring hounds tear loose from boun 1..WTule cannon r,nd shel! sni Ui - a r

J-|^^ one in a dream. I a.ain hear the 'scream
Ot shrapnel shrieking high overhead

As^it u^ils thro- the nignr. it Sings in its nightA lullaby down to the dead.
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The smoke of the fray, has again passed away,

A star-shell does heavenwards Rlid-.

Still forms by Its flare I can pick here ind there.

Old pals who have crossed the divide.

T again see the mud, half covered with blood.

Grim faces upturned to the sky,

I?ut the smile on the tips, of Hood flecked lips.

Make it somewhat easy to die.

My thouKhts bring me back to earth with a crock

.

My vision has faded from view.

\(» more do I scan, try hard as I can.

(liim faces of pals that were true.

T^Mt when cares pass away, at the close of day.

May this virion each night be my shrine,

•Til I shake hands again, with pals that were men

When I cross over life's firing line.
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THE LUMBERJACK

Here's to the health of the liimberja.;k,

King of the northern woods.
Night or day in any old way.
He's always there with the Roods.

Fie is rugped and rough and just as tough
As a son of the north can be.

He sti-uts wiith the air, 0( a devil-may care,

With a heart that's big and free.

He's ready to fight for a living right
In the bounds of the logging camp.

He'll I)()o.st the bets in a game of draw
•Til its daylight in the swamp.

He Works along with a cheery song
Thro' winter's bitter cold,

fn spring he's oPf to the nearest town
To blow his surplus gold.

Frf.e from the cramp of the logging camp
Out in the bush and snow.

He hits life high, his lJm,it the sky
Til the f.ify liehis burn low.

He has no care lor the bill of fain.

That leads to the halls or fame.
T^ife to him is a royal riush
Held in a poker game.
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X 4. 1 r,i,' thnt'a free from tare.
With a stately ah. tnai s nee

He swaKgers through city streets,
^

With aloud "Hello. hoWs It loggm boy.

To evpry pal that he meets.

Form near and far. at the hotel bar

He lines them «p for the dnnks.

Tho lumberjack in his glory there

Cares not what «he godly thinU.

H. -11 blow himself to a glorious spree

lil his last two-bits are gone,

T1)(M. back aKuin to the woods he goes

S nging bis cheery song.

n TP'y to tbo health of the lumberjack.

King of the northern woods.

Hes ready and rough, rugged and tough.

But he's always there with the .ods.
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Tin: MKN OF THE FIGHTING FIFTH

\\ iun the Kaiser hurled. u-Ith flags unfurled.
I 'is men from sea to sea,

'''" tijinipic down the Belgian crown.
?:i thoir march ' > gay Paree.

H- ciMod for naught, or he never thought,
Th.-.t tliP fighting might be stiff

'n his hid for fame there would c^use him pain
The iiu'ii of (he Fighting Fifth.

All western .ons. were these fighting ones
•Mrh (,ne as tough as nails

IVje K,| ,,. ^^^ ^^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^_^^
Kptirod with groans and wails

so :hns their fame, with their fighting name.
f»!d reach the Kaiser's ears

^^•^ilo each defeat, his men did meet
f raised him to shed more tears.

•'

'> ;v:s ravonte one. the Crown Prince son
I ho K«iser saad one day,

' "^ob Of riltf. called the ^ghting Fifth
i^ helping to blocli my way

f
";;;-^> I>ieked my men, at the hour of ten
^^ iH-n darkness fills the gap

';,.|;';'"^ brigade, in a bag night raid.
^\'ll vv.pe them off the map.
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K„ Kalsor mn. on a far oK hUl

Stood Hiately proud and grand.

While howitzers roared, and star thellB sonred

Ovt'r on no man's land,

nut hiB picked brigade. lo«t the ground they ma..

The KalH(>r grew Id and stiff,

For he'd lost aga'n. In u little game

To the men of the Fighting Fifth.

Thus thro the war. his hopes did mar.

•Til he knew not what to do,

'IM.nnk Gott mine fleet, he said, won'^t nu'ot

This mnvdering. fighting crew.

Arross lh.^ WV.'ne, they will come in lime

To upset my nppV cart,

For a potu-.ful cVme. ^^heve, the Fifth don't sliitr

I'm goincT to ma we a start.

Then camo the day. when his hair funud uniy.

He said to his chief kin.^' pin.

I'll have to go. while I'v.> .sot a show

For this year I cannot win.

1 hold no fear ot the last frontier.

Or a sentence long and stiff.

But I'd rather rot. than once pet rautrht

By the men of the Flrhtini? Fif;h.
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PROWLERS OF THE NlC.yiV

' )| all •^tratiKo talcs rhut e'er were ii In

The straiu^esf 111 relate.

Of how Ironi home I rhanc ed fo idnir
And by fleas Rot nearly ate.

Fate called on nie to sleep one nisht
With a trapper in his bed.

\\iu.n just about to drop to sle,.p

T heard a gentle tread.

lAke a liul<' army mardiini';

On my pillow, if you please,

T{ir;ht away, my mind did say
I,ook out here come tb'? fleas.

They clicked their heels in v:\U\ dplii-h!

As they trampled o'er my face.

The I'-ader led b<s Qouadions
With a veteran's easy grace.

'Il.fr iiiiirs rn^e like vapor.
-\t : stuiin-'ng yanu' they tried
As fboy ,isf(l my long and pointed noso
'""r M yi':i\ toljoggan slide.

T!oy s' ,1 (l(,\vn o'er tny no? > li-rlup
And opi- my noso bndgo deft.
ri^ y 'cr,.) slidn^r down, hy thunder.
'Til they i.au.^ed for want of breath.
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i-hen tiio I a<ler called a change of sport

And a "ew Rume did b*\^"n.

To test tlT ir sUl^l at jumping

From my nose down to my cMn.

My mouth lell w'de with wonder,

The besfiars sot my gnat.

When one misjudged the distance

And landed on my throat.

Thoy gamboled und they froliced.

Thro' the stillness oif the night,

•Til taint and weak with hunger

They settled down to bite.

Now" gel me right, they sure did bite

And altho' 1 could not see,

I knew a smile played on each face

As they till pitched into me.

They bit lil<<' hinds of fury

My tender hide they tore.

As they kept time to the music

To my bedmate's hearty snore.

The hi.chest notes nif snoring

To the fleas did act like g:in.

They took freph footholds in my cheek

And .=tuck their flesh hcoks in.
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' kicluMl ;:rHl ruined, tosstd and turned,
;ut tip: KM- did thoy hang on.
As iliio- r.Mc air went my humble prayer
r(;r iiiciic oi- the break of dawn.
At iMst ilio 1,,-PHk Of dawn a^pcand
.M.\ sold lilk'd with delight,

lor uitl, «r;.nd array they marched away.
•i..' rrowlr.j-s (»r the Night,

\Mu this is tlu> end of my creepv tale
''<> rhc triMh ['ve strictly kept.
The trapper roU-vl froTn hed. and said
] rcclvoii r\> overslept.
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WHERE THE POPPIES BLOW

Where the poppies blow %vnth the breezes,

When th(« sky lark sings i*.s best,

At twilight yonder in Tlanders"

Where Canada's heroes rest.

•Ihe song oi ihe lark as it rises

As the ( vening shadows fall.

Adds with the pt)ppies' fragrance

To the .-anctity ol it all.

The san i's it sets at evetide,

•Vno\\s ..!^ iv.ys on Vimy's erest,

(,n the la-- oi a un-at Memorial

Where Caiui'.ia"s heroes rest.

The men who upheld the traditions

Of the land ot the Maple Leaf,

Gave their lives for a cause so worthy

For such was their belief.

So the song of the lark as it i-ises

And the blowing poppies red.

Are emblems oi God to remind Ufc

Lest v.p forget our dead.



BUCKLE TO

^\'h^m you've ^ot an empty pocketbook
And troubles qaite a few,

AVhen the cold, raw wind get's col.ler.

As your clothes it whistles thro'
AN'hen the world seems dark and dreary
And you haven't got a friend,
rhoer up. brother s.inner,

TIi;n.^s will soon be on the mend.

For they say a silver lining
Is thro' every dark cloud shining
Just forget the black.
And watch the blue.
^ou (an bet your bottom dollar
Biooding's trouble's younger brother
•T"st smile, hitch up your belt
And buckle to
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HER LULLABY

\ mother sits by the fireside

While the burning embers throw

Their liKht on the face of her baby.

That she gently rocks to and fro.

-rve little arms of her darling

•Round her neck I'ke '^ vine dors ohng.

\s she rocks it to sleep in tho t^vilight.

This sweet luHaby she does sing.

"Hush a bye, Baby darling.

Soon the wave of the good fairio.v ^^uru\.

\vm put you to -leep f'nd carry you d.^ar.

To the place that they call faiiT ia"'^

There you will spp in the land of your dreonv^

The elves danco nnd sing in their lane.

'Til the mornin? bell rings.

When the good fairy brings.

You back to your mother a.aaln.
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I THE TRAPPER'S SONG

f

3

111 be iDUshing niy way at the break of day,
To my .' lack north otf Fifty .hree,
W here 111 live again, from the haunts of men
A iitc that is healthy and free.

My fia})s are stacked, my grub is packed.
-My (logs are keen for the rush,
^'v \o;(e will ring, as I northward s\\ing
When I yell to the leader, "mush."

I may be wrong, but the night seems long,
The da^^n seems far away,
In my restless sleep, as I wake and peep
For the first gray streaks of day.
For I Icnow right well, that the snow which fell
In the middle of the night.
^^'ill nx things fine, on the trapping line
^\ith the muskeg frozen tight.

I'm sick of the strife of city life
And the ways of the city folks
I long for my shrines, the silent pines,
In their icy snowy cloaks.
I ^vant to be far from the sights that are
'n the din of a city street.
To roam again thro' wood and glen
^^ Here the fox and the gray wolf meet.
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.-. .U-nd oiu-o r.rro. on the iVoz^.n shn..

Of a K(>0('. old northern lalie,

;;,:JtUo<old.ind. bio. the arlven sno.

While the husldea stand and shake.

Tn breathe the air that you get up there.

T<, he out on the daily runs.

M ,.,. lirhts the peaceful nights,
Tiu' northern lignis, tut; i

ni be gla.l when morning comes.

v„ be ^lad to get back to my traprer's shuck,

To the l:to that I like and know.

Where the caribou roam, in their northern houv

Where they're free to come and go

S,. I leave to the high brow kind,

Thr glare of the ciiy lig^t.

When morning comes I'll pack my guT^s

\iul start on my peaceful hike.
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THE WANDERLUST

i HI one of the few, that have followed thro"
i he trails otf the wanderlust,

VM>ea liiy tent I pitch, my feet they itch.
I ve got to keep hiking or bust

><> I swing my pack, with its goods on my back
And hit for the rambling trails.

Tium happy and gay I march all day
Or sometimes ride on the railp.

fKi always free from taxes and fee
icr riches in gold have I non^

^
-nyy thorn uot, the rich witb their lot,
I heir life to me would be glum

•-- I sing me a song as I wander along
rn tune with the birds and the bees '

'un.hine or rain, to me look the same
^•or I (Jo with my Ume what I please.'

I haw. traveled the land with thosp nf r« k
And rode the rods with the rest

' '""''

^ - seen an the things, the joy life bringsFrom the east coast out to the west
ve been hungry and Ured. hired and firedOn the breadline I've been on the list

Bu^ the Places I've been, and things that I've seenHcue lessened the sting of the twist.
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w^times as I dream my thought, they lean

f'.ut sometimes ab i ">

T„ ,„e shadows that gatUer ahead.

.,,1; , „ouder 11 I. m the swee, by and b>

Will wander on after I'm dead.

xvli ,he end is near, wiU I face without tear.

The trail that I followed with trust.

,/; lived shall 1 die. on the trail with a s„h.

The end of a wanderlust.
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LET IS REMEMBER

V.'ais have passed since halt was called
A bitter strife to end;

r.'iue caine to earth, and earth to heaven
.\ player of thanks did send.

nut now there lies in Flanders fields

Xcath little mounds of clay,

The nen who fell; the price of peace
They with their Uves did pay.

^^ here little crosses stand in rows,
AVhert' poppies bloom and fade.

There lie the men to whom we owe,
The day that peace was made.

Iliose men who fell to keep us still

A nation great in name;
Lvt us remember, lest we should
A nation walk in shame.

1 hey trod the border land of death.
They (Tossed the last fronUer,

To us they threw the flaming torch
And bade us not to fear,

I^ut hold it high; we gave 'our pledge
To those who fought and bled

T-n us remamber, lest we should
F'orget our valiant dead
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ovr Flander-s war sca^Ted battlefields

crow poppies flaming red.

\ ^^ reath in loving memory

or our le.ion of the dead.

They rest in peace. our valmnt dead.

While we in peace abide.

T., usrem.mber; Lest we should

FovRC't for what 'h^Y died.
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Tin: PKopiiECY

This is tl.c liilo that v.n. to!
| m nic.

15y th,. ch.'oi' of a niaclvi'oo; frih.-,

'Mil' nJ!/,: t. i'l (lisK, en tl,c u(.s-<'i'n i'l;;i.s

At tlu. ("i;d or a tiresoino rirto.

.\.-^ uc sat !)>• a caniijf r:-'.; riowinK I'^-'u

T\^. s l;ii ;:n(l tlip ni'^';: v ;!s roiij.

'::;<' chipf Ix-uan in Ms rn;I:;iii wuy,
And this is tho talc h-« told:

White l)roth('i-, ho s;; Id, os I sit ami nai'.o.

On thesp oniboi's srlov ijic: hrijjht,

T can see the past for many moo?is
WliPri th(> md rimi fovprlit t]i(> '.''•!":

Or tho whito men roiiprht to d'ivo tlu. vn,|

From these pra-irios wide, a homo
Thiif \ho Ooat White Spirit toi'pi f,,,. ynars
To treato lor them alone.

Tie sfor-K-od them veji ^vith bnffalo hords.
Our torests swarmed with pramo.

V. o 'i\'"i
;, (•;!i'('-fr"e. luip))y li'',.

rntil t]i(. white ric'in mnio.
Tic killed on;- er-into :\v<] dr'-'o vs ?\-'('.;

As t!i(> ,. roDin- pl.nirs ]i.. vyoi^^- (]

Tic hv-]- rr. oiti(^-; towns and mills
On til- iHiniiner «r''inids wo lost
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riifii iH' s;uaim tiekls ol golden grain

Wliorc buffalo iisod to food,

riun torosf:^ too, wore laid to waste.

To fill the white man's greed.

Soon noises stran?;n of trains and ears.

Did o'er tln'f^e prairies drone,

IMie white man as he irarched with time

O'er trod tlip ii'd-skins' home.

Then he torgot our vanquished race.

lie bled our virgin soil.

He d rep nit ot sioUlen ci-ops. .-.rid wealth.

And leisure n.fter toil.

He i)rosMer((i ^vell hut her*' I make

A pronhf^-'v and claim.

That as thf Indian tribes die out

Their soil will do the same.

That as the Indian tribes grow less

The sun will wrathful blaze.

These plains will turn to desert dust

Where buffalo used to graze.

That drouth will come into this land

Where golden crops have been.

That lakes will dry. and water cease

To flow in every stream.
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'riicu shall the cHcs of pjilcfaco men,
Fiorii city, plain and town,

IN'iU'h flu- OILS of lon^: dt.'iiartr,] chirfs

In ihoii- hm>i)y hunting: ground,
'nu'ii th.'Si' saniy (hiel's shall counfM tjill

Ah thty sqiiMt on tho ( anipfir,' Hni,

And l)Ms«><-ch the Great White Spiiit

To forjfive the whir*- mans sin.

'I'liis is the tale that was told to me.
By the ( hief of a IMarktoot tHbe.

The chief himself was a dying man
And that same night he died.

\\<' bnried him there on the open plains
\i"i (•..v'm.mI h'm tin with a sdjuIc.

T!i'r I ofu'u think of the tale he told
A till the prophecy he made.
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THE Nv,UTIl

V, here the I lU'Us ol' t he vivcr SasKatchtnvan

Hold their quiet wattrs in sway.

As they pass ihio' the gate of the Northland

Silently winding their way.

To tlieir sc.uth !io. the boundless prairies.

':, iheir north lies a country great.

Where the Ire^ghier, hunter and trapper

Each set iMrth on his own debate.

The south may b.^ast of the splendor

Ol- its praiv'es and ^vUeat crops untold.

Tint the n<,r:h r-^n boa' t of the wonders

Of its timber, fur pelts and gold.

The south is a land long developed

While tho r.orth m her infancy stands,

fust waiulng for men who can conquer,

l^) st(>p in and obey her commands.

She demands that the men who invade her

Be sturdv. steadfast and bold

That the legends of struggles to conquer

Mav from father to grandchild be told.

So that youth shall proudly give answer

^m glad it's the land of my birth,

So let woodland and valley give echo,

\yp-rf^ rnsibty !>roiul of the North.
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THE SCHOOL HOUSE DANCE

\viu'ii y )U tire oi the city's gaudy glare

Aixl I he Khoen of electric light,

When you fee! that, you want a change of air

On :i (oUl, clear winter night.

.Tu^t lind for yourself a girl's that cny,

^Vlio's willing to take a chance.

Tiipn hire a team and hit the trail

For a good old school house dance.

Out over ilip snark'ins suo^v you .irlide.

So carefree, happy and gay.

AirHinst your face the cold wind b'ows
As you snuggle close in the sleigh;

The weird how] of a lone coyote,

I?reaks thro' the starry night,

A big white owl -will welcome vow
As it hoots in its solemn flight.

As you leave behind the city streets

And head for the open plains,

You'll have left your cares and woes
As tinder for city flames.

The lover's moon as she shines o'erhend
Will bo working her magic spells.

The gfirl by your side will he thrilling r tun^
To th*^ rhin^e of tho .'in-l'PT bells
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i^^v «t vour partner's happy lace

V'hen you looK at your y

fViprP a winsome smile.
And see there a w

^^^
vour heart will smg as the sleign

While you speed on mile ^V^^,

For a Trance born on a moonUght night

I, really nothing new
^^^^ ^^^ ^.^,^,^

\nd you're none too pieasea wu«
"

In the school house beckon you.

When you pull your team at the open door.

\nd help your girl alight.

TVo sound within it Indicates

A grand and glorious night;

Thro' the open door to the praiiK^s wulo

mmes thp dnnrrrs* merry dm.

Ns they laugh and sing and gUd"^ alcm:.

To the tune of a violin.

YOU will meet folks Ihcr. whD'H mak. yon feol

\t home and v ant to stay,

'-.ch hand you grip, each smile you get.

To your heart will find its way.

V.lT.le someone swings your partner fair

You'll find that you're still in luck.

For a country girl, at a school house dance

Tsn't thp loast stuck up.
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As you step the steps of the old quadrilles,

That once were stepped in France,

^'ou will have more fun in a single night

Than you'd have at a city dance,

Tor it's swing your partner, promenade oack.

Til the first thing that you know.
Tlie violin sings of "Home, sweet home,"
And you know that it's time to go.

Then back again o'er the frozen snow
Thf it's long past hour for bed—

You gaily talk as you amble along,

And there's many things to be said,

Vo'i're wishing, perhaps, the girl by your side.

Will be willing to take a chance.
And drift down the trail of life with you
From that good old school house dance.

T.'ENVOI

When you tire of the city's gaudy glare.

And the sheen of electaic light,

When you think that you need a change of air
On a cold, clear winter's night.

Just find for yourself a girl that's coy
Who's willing io take a chance.

Then hire a team and hit the trail
For a good old school house dance.
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THE MEN WE LEFT BEHIND

ahen the long last post is sounding.

On the great Armistice day,

When we celebrate the victories

That were ours thro'out the fray,

As we bow our heads in silence

Let us call again to mind,

The memories of our glorious dead,

The men we left behind.

rhey rest in peace in Flanders' Fields

The soil of France their bed,

A cross of victory marks each grave,

Adornod with poppies red.

Rach poppy brings a tender thought,

Each cross a tie to bind.

The memory of our glorious dead,

The ncn we left behind.

rhey gave their lives for freedom's cause,

A sacrifice they made.

That thro' their death we might have life.

The tyrant's hand they stayed.

Let U8 in silence bow our heads

Our thoughts and hearts entwined,

.n memory of our glorious dead,

The men wo left behind.
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THE ISLE OF MY DREAMS

N\hen the road that Vm treading seems dreary

A« I roam o'er the trails of life,

\Yheu the load that I carry seems heavy

As I sftumble along thro' the strife,

W'lieii the hill that I'm climbing seems covered

With misery, woe and despair,

r hie me away to the isle of my dreams
And dwell ror a little while there.

The Isle of my dreams is a beautiful Isle,

Where the sun shines day by day,

vVhere the song birds sing, where the forests rin^

With their echoes blithe and gay;

Riuh path leads out to a wondrous scene
Where I while my gladsome hours.

The fresh wind blows, as it ever sows
The scent of a milHon i lowers.

Then back I fly from my fancy's dream
In my heart there's a happy song,

For the trail that before, to me was a bore.
Now doesn't seem quite so long.

While the load on my back, as I trod the track.
Of despaii-. seems lighter still,

Por the scent olf flowers on laden bowers
Has vanquished the woe of the hill.
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THE NORTHERN LIGHTS

When the northern lights come down at nights

Untie.- the dancing stars,

Vour soul it will with awe enthrJU,

As you watch their magic bars,

rhro' the Art^tic gate, they sweep in state—

A ghostlike mystic band,

Por know, there lies in the northern skies

The work of a master hand

The silent flights of the glimmering lights

As they leave their northern home.

Are kindred dust with the wanderlust

In their wild deaire to roam.

With thp stately urace. of a chariot race

They holt thro* the open sky,

As they race In bars thro' the twinkling stars

With the heavens alight on high.

As you stand below on the frozen snov.

And watch the noiseless spread,

Of their magic flow, as they come and s;o

In the bright sky overhead—

A reverence deep in your soul w,ill creep

As you gaze on the vision grand.

Celestial Wght, in the dead of night,

OVr a silent frozen land.
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\ ccld biep;:p whines, thro' the giant plnos
So stalwart, grim and straight,

"'ho Arete bars thro' the twinkling: sta's
Shinf> down troni their great estate

Then th.> wolf pack's howl, on a ni-htly prowl—
•\ lurh pitched serenade

T:> fho northorn lights, as they soar the heights
(^f the heavens undismayed. I

:'-i
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A FRIEND

A ti iend is a p^ift from heaven.

Ai>. angel dressed in disguise,

\ jrift from God to us mortals,

A grand and a noble prize,

A friend is not given to flatter

P.ut rather to tell us them all,

'.)v.v faults, our mistakes as we falter.

And help, should we happen to fall.

A friend will be sad in our sor'O^v

And glad when our troubles mend.

So let us give thanks to heaven.

To Cod for his gift, a friend.
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A MAIDEN'S LAMExNT

Your gone, but your not forgotten.

Oh: my heart is bursting with pain,

At the thought, I shall never caress you

Or gaze in your dear eyes again.

I have cried myself sick in sorrow,

My heart throbs are heavy as lead,

Your gone, but you're gone forever.

Oh! Roary, my dear, you are dead.

You're gone, but you're not forgotten.

Oh! could I be but where you are.

The night seems so dark and so dreary
The stars seem so distant and far,

The moon in a dark cloud has hidden.

All nature's sweet beauty has fled.

You're gone, but your gone forever.

Oh! Roary my dear you are dead.

•ouYe gone, but your not forgotten,

'Til this heart of mine beats its last,

My memory forever will wander
Back to you and the days that are past.
But. oh, in that awful collision

With the car, my heart how It bled.
You're gone, but you're gone forever,
Oh. Roary, my dear you are dead.
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You're gone, but you ro not forgot ton

As Ions aa I live I will see.

In my memory, the InvinR expression

In your face when you gazed at ine.

VMt I know that your spirit will guide mo

Thro' sunshine, thro' rain and thro' fog,

You're gone, but you're gone forever

Koary, my dear little dog.
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A CALL OF THE NDuTIl

riif ii(»i tlurn lights dart across the sky,

Out o'l the night comes a lone wolf's cry,

A bull moose calls on hia roving mate.

Each wild thing free, on this great estate.

The huskies growl as they gather round,

T'lc trai'per, heodless of life or sound,

His thoughts are racing \^^ld and free,

With a call of the North in reality.

On a cold, clear morn, in this great norlhland,

'^Ii(l beauty transfixed by nature's hand,
Conies the loud clear ring of a freighter's sleigh
V.omu] north for a post of the Hudson's Bay.
T!ie fieighter breaks trail thro* frozen snow,
His lips the smile, his eyes the glow.
With a vision of the north in reality,

A call of a country wild and free.

As the sun cUmbs high, the woodland rings
With a rifle shot, a bullet sings,

W^ith a lurch, a moan, a gray moose falls
No more to send forth his rambling calls.
Thro' the blood d£ the hunter leaps a thrill
As he sights a fox on a nearby hill.

Tis the north in Its glory that he can see,
A call of the north that is wild and free.
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LEST WE FORdET

TlHik. there's a trumpet calling.

Thro' the stillness of the nipht.

ralllnp not men to shoulder arms

Dr march out to the fight.

'TiM a trumpet call from tho sllmt gravra

Of Flanders and Courcelletto.

\ trumpet call to remind us all--

LEST WF V"OR<'.r/'.'

Our honored dead who wprc loft behind

\j\ a far o*f land or sea.

Who gave their all. at a tmrnpot cull

Ti'at our nation might be free—

?ui>renie the sacrifice they made.

Tl.plr lives without rogret.

J.e\ the silent call remind us all

—

LEST WE FOlt'-'rr

T!>p memory of ov;v rrlorlous dead

'"'lonld be our soMd stay,

'To uphold the right 'n life's grent fight

Til the dawn of judgment day.

>v'" do not Ivnow. God willed it so.

^^'hon the zero hour is set,

1 (>t their silent call remind us all

—

LEST WE FORrrl'T
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BILL

ni!l was short, lean and wiry,

(irJot HO. t of chap but blunt.

Known thro'out the whole battall(*n

As the shrimp, or Bill the runt,

lie never cared tor pals or buddies,

Fro:n us all he kept apart.

•Til he niei big Jim MoKlver.

Then a friendship queer did start.

Bill and Jim they stuck together

Laughs and jeers could part them not,

Until the day a German sniper

ProkM tho ties that friendship wrought.

Hill he atoo<i there, glaring, starinc:

TJroken hearted we could tell.

Lookijig down at big McKiver
Laying crumpled where he fell.

Bill, his face looked grim and gloomy
As he slowly shook liJs head.

IM sure like to ;,'et that blighter

\\'ho's so ;;enerou», with his lead.

Then his face i^ot kind of thoughtful
And his niouih got kind of set.

Hut i
!
iK-v that h(^ \va.«5 fijrgerini,'

How \\vi\ sniper ho cou'd set.
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That samr nij^^ht when all was darkness

Save a star shell'.^ glimmering light,

r.ili he scrambled o'er the parapet

\nd he vr'nished in the night,

T eft US standing, blinking, thinking

What would happen out in front.

If he met up w'lh that sniper

Things wou'd haispen out in front.

So \ve stood to as we listened,

irilf -; loaded (lose at hand,

While ovv eyes they pierced the shadows

To the df^'ths of no man's land.

Bill we felt was sure to tangle

^Vith an outpost on ahead,

Hell we felt would soon be popping

And the sl^y would soon be red.

There we stood to hark and listen

Kind of sucking in our breath,

Waiting for old Fritz to open

With his messenger of death.

Rut the night grew silent, chilly

With a silence that felt queer.

Save the rumble of the heavieg

To tiie front and in our rear.
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TIcw lonj^ wt,- waited none lemenibered,

Tlicn a star shell lit the nit^ht,

Two forms we spied, that irawling

T.oonied l)ent'ath that Very light.

Tli'^n the seconds seemed like ap:?^.

And our hearts like us stood still

'Til a Fiit?y scaled our sand bai^'-;

.^t his heels close followed nili.

rill ho headofi for tho dneront

"*Vith li'R ]>risonpr on tlio run,

And across th*^ h's ''arrov.- •'.'.lo'-ildo'?

Slnnti' a German sni er's gun.

TTov vo .r|;f^ ]{ ^5111 re'er told n^^,

V,\n th^ Fritzy told the Cap.

Th.'it tlie devil crawled behind him
In his rih.s he felt a pat.

Took his rif'o and his trimmins^s.

Told him just to start and crawl.

7'cpt h\v.} headirg for our trenches.

N*-\or had a chance nt all.

Vs foi' vs we wpi-e like school kids

Feelin;'; L'ocd. .iPst fit to kill,

r'te-Miiiir (Unvn that dirty dujrout

Just to 1'.^ a look at Rill,
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Diil was s;ttin,L; there and sniolwUf?.

Sniilin' yes. doKj^ono hs hide.

While the captain cussed him plenty

With a face that glowed with pride.

Bill he pointed to the prisoner,

Then he spoke. Boys, he's the one,

That's the blighter I can tell him

By the notches on his gim.

Now tr us he's Bill the hero.

Should you call him Bill Ihe runt.

You'll get such a bloomin*^ nidin;::

That you won't repeat the stunt.

On his breast he w^ears a ribbon

And its color crimson led,

And one half of Bill keeps fighting

For the other half that's dead.
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THE PRISON WARDER'S DREAM

Where prison bars stand out like stars

In the souls of men who dwell

In their rooms cif hate, some six by eight,

The prisoner's narrow cell.

Where a shadowed light in the dead of night

Casts down a feeble glare,

O'er a silence dead, save the sodden tread

Of ji night guard on the stair.

i 3 on such a night, under such a light

As I sat on my hardwood seat,

That I dreamt a dream, which to me did seem
A nightmare most complete.

I was all alone, with not even the drone
Of a fly to disturb the air.

In ray dream I fled, 'til I saw with dread

The devil stand by my chair.

With a smeary smile, you could see a mile,

Ho grinned from ear to ear,

As he turned his head to me, he said:

I'm glad to find you here.

Just follow me, while I go and see

My victims, those who fe'l

From the narrow way and sec them pay
Their debts in a 'narrow C3l1.
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So the devil and I. with steps so Fpry

Climbed up the winding stairs,

While the devil smiled like a tickled child,

I romembered my unsaid prayers.

We started out, but without a doubt

1 shook till I almost fell,

When he winked at me and chuckled with glee.

As he peered in every cell.

Tt K ok me a year to get this one here,

He said, as he stopped to gaze,

'^p a bov in his teen«« who stole tor the means

To blow on the pnri of his craze.

riio pare it was fast, but T »?ot him at last.

He battled me out for a while,

T?ut the joker I drew when at him I threw

A girl with a coy, cumdng smile.

But she was a bit of the bottomless pit,

The fairest of the fair,

Slie coaxed him away from the broadest way,

".'il he found himself laying there.

And that's how they fall, the big and the small,

The good along with the vile.

That's w^hy T e^oat i^a pach one is smote.

With the strategy of my guile.
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Then this one here, ho said wilh a sneer

As he stopped at a cell farther on,

I :illed him with greed, for money and speed

And got him one morning at dawn,

\^'ith a high povveied car, sold fake stocks at par,

Deserted his children and wjfe,

'Til an unheeded brake, left a corpse in its wake,

He was tried and sentenced for life.

W'o passed along then until at cell number ten

The devil stopped short to stare.

With a look of hate, thro' tbo bars of the gate.

At the man who was lying there.

And strange to relate, he gripperi hf>^d of the ga^^

'Til I thought t';e bars he would bend.

Rut he whispered and said, that man on the bed

Is doing a stretch for a friend.

r Ipjd well my plot, for years T fought

To canti'''^ <^^e o'^e T desired.

But I plotted in vain, unaware of the game

That a friendship so deep had inspired.

When this mp.n stepped in, confessed to the sin.

He made a fool out of me.

As he picked up the knife, that wrecked his life

And let my victim go free.
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<^)U1 Nick prattled on. till the streaks of dawn

Stole in thro* the prison bars,

Of the rank and file, the wicked and vile

And dark deeds under the stars.

Then silent in flight, he vanished from sight

Like vapor into the air,

T awoke with a bc.md, from a sleep tbat wa? so'.m-

To find I was still in my chair.
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ONCE WE WERE HUMBLE
Onc^ wo wore humMe like plain folks sho-'.'d ho.

The good in our neighbor we always did seo.

When he was sick we would lend him a hand.

His troubles were ours, beside him wed stand.

Put thftt was the days in the long, Ions ago

When neighbor helped neighbor to plough and sow.

We had picnics and parties with friendsh ps galore

And wolpome was always the sign on tho door.

Cut away went those frier^.d? and times that werf

(grand.

When the craze of gas buggies swept over the land.

Most everyone got one. and with them the lust

To pass up a neighbor and choke him with dust.

We fretted, we petted, we clamored for speed

The faster we traveled the greater our greed.

We lived tfor the present, forgot of the da

That the bill would fall due. the devil to pay.

We trr>-'oled on high, and traveled fo fast

We burned out the bep rings, and ron out of gas.

Then we were busted, twisted and bent

The money we had, on good times we spent.

So now we are fussin.g, and cussing our lot.

Forgetting that we are the mortal -^ Mho shot

Good old prosperity right in thn ir.xnt^

We ordered the music now we mnst dance
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THE SCARLET RIDiCRS

Who are the men that are passing

With the roll of the countless age.

•I'hat are known from the frozen Arctic

South to the purple sage.

The men that have stood for justice

Thro' Canada's vast domains—

These men are the scarlet riders,

The riders ot the plains.

South where the rolling prairies

Rise up to meet the sky.

They rode in the wake ot the sage brush

To the tune ot the buzzard's cry.

Hard riding the trail of the outlaw,

There under the scorching sun,

They rode to the lair of the bandits

Dringing to justice each one.

Tliey were feared by the toughest criminal

For oftimes. stordes were told,

Of deeds that were done by thessp riders,

So fearless, c.nirageous and bold,

That the rules of their little red manual

Were so in their minds impressed.

That they got each man they went after

Tho' he were of the devjl possessed.
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la thf- first niaa rush to the Yukon

Wlu.i' Dowds (I'd surge and roll,

Tiicy enloiced ihere the law and its order,

lu the shadows of the Pole.

Tlif'v br.iveil in v.inter Itb blizzards

In sunnier ltd storms and rains,

Just as true to their little red manual

As thoir comrades on the plains.

V\'hen the deeds of the nation's heroes

Are pressed in its history book.

You may look throusrh ifs ^ountl^ss pages

And find there in every nook.

Deeds that are set down as valor

With a list of its heroes' names,

You will find there thr Soaript Riders

—

The TMders of the Plains
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A TOAST

Give us a loasi the gay crowd cried

As ttiey sat in the banquet hall,

Give us a toast that will cheer each heart,

They still continued to call.

An old man rose and a silence fell,

O'er those of the banquet spread,

As he raised his glass of sparklinp wine

Till it hovered over his head.

His face was wreathed in a happy smile,

T 5k ^ .1 man who ha^l won in life.

T'hc things worth while t'lat only come

With courage and with Rtr^ft.

T'll give you a toast, he eaily cried.

Of spirit combined with truth,

I'll give you a toast, he waved his glass.

T-ot's drink to the Glory of Youth.
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f)NCK WE W^RE YOUTHS WITH A FrXURE

Once we were youths with a future.

Rugged, and full of grit,

Headstrong, ambitious and fiery,

Known as the choice o|t the fit

Now we're a nation's burden

nui-nfd out, weary and lame,

Old crocks to the young genera/tion,

But still we would do It again.

We worked each one at his calling,

We were known from the east to the west

As the Mower of the country's manhood.

Acknowledged and found the best.

Then came the call of the bugle

From the land far over the sea.

Calling for youth and its glory,

Answered by you and by me.

Then we were shoved into khaki

Told how to handle a gun;

Hailed as the cream of creation,

The greatest men under the sun.

We trained, we toiled and we sweated

Till we learnicd what v e had to know.

Then %\e were placed on a troop train

To pmhark to the land olf the foe,
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NVe were cheered when we loft the d.p.,t

Played by the band on our way.

Welcomed by cheers on the other side

When the boat and troops hit the quay.

\gain. we were trained till wo hardened.

m the game that Is known as chance.

Again we embarked on a troop train

This time Somewhere In France.

Then out in the hell of horrors

The bloom of youth seemed to wane.

As we struggled h/ dny and suffered by night

Morn brought t>em bo^h back again.

We curs'^d. we cried till we hardened

We frot'-e in the mud and the rain,

We kept our feet and dreamt of hell

And slept to dream again.

We went over the top by the hundreds

m the wnke of the screeching shell.

We paw our pals that were next in line

Stumble, and lie where they fell

Then came the dny when it ended—

We could hardly believe it was true.

We talked of home an'^ the morrow%

The I'fe we would take np anew.
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Then back we cam« from the war zone,

To the trails of civilian Ufe,

\\(> were hailed as the nation's heroes.

Sltice victory waa oura thro' stilfe.

lUit lo, we were doomed to our sorrow,

We, once the pride of the land.

Found we were restless and shattered,

Misfits in the eyes of man.

Once we were youths with a future,

liugged and full of grit.

Now we belong to the legion

ot nien who don't seem to fit.

Now were a nation's burden,

Burned weary and lame.

Old crocks to the young generation

Rut still, we would do it again.
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IN MEMORIAM

^I!s form lies under the sod tonight,

'N'eath a mound in a shell-swept glen,

Tils laden feet and weary arms

Will never be tired again,

•"I'hore's a vacant space In the ranks

\]y our side.

That time will never fill,

There's a rifle that's laying silent

r5y his form so calm and still.

We listen in vain for his cheery voice,

A voice we loved so well,

But he gave his all at his country's call,

He was one of the boys who tell.

Tie did his bit. as he saw fit.

Without thought of earthly fame,

Po on heaven's scroll, when they call the roll

Thov are sure to call his name.
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THE IMMIGRANT

I have stood for hours unnumbered

'Mid the bustle and the din,

Of a busy railway depot

As the immtlgrant trains pulled In.

Watching the different expressions

Tn the endless chain and strife.

On the faces of the men and women

Startinc: afresh in life.

They come from the shores of Englani:,

They hail from sunny France,

From the corner of central Europe

They come to the land of chance.

The dark, the white, the ypllow

They flow in an endless stream.

Out to the rolling prairies,

The lust of wealth their dream.

On some there's a trace of worr>'.

While others show past despair,

'^omo aip lit up with ambition,

^^Tiile others are worn with care

On some there's a mailcfHl distitv-tion

Of breeding, compared with the '•est,

"'^•nt mixed with the poor and the humble
Thny pass along to the west.
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Thus the Canadian PraiHes

deceive their newborn sons,

The old, the weak and the feeble

\lons with the choicest ones.

lOjich face as it passes onward

Shines >vith a hope in its quest,

As mingled one >vith another,

They pass along to the west.
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i^N HUSH LOVE SOiNTr

When the shadows fall gently aiound you

At eve-tide when we are apart,

When your head on your pUlow reposes

Call to me dear from your heart.

Then out of the night and the darrnese

Down the heartaches of memory lane.

I will stand to your side, sweetheart darling.

In my arms I will liold you again.

The stars that shine high m the henvons

Each one with its gUmmfring light

Will carry my love to you sweetheart.

So remember me. darling, tonight.

For my heart will cry out in the dark-n«'' = .

So rer, ember, sweetheart, when I pay

That my arms will reach out -nd embrnr^ vou.

Till the dawn of another day.

When the shallows fall so<ft'y around you

At ovo-tide when you am alone,

ATy thoucrhts will join yours in the twilight,

My honrt will find yours at home.

Then together v.e'll dream of the dawning.

Of the day that is coming, sweetheart.

When together, bo it eve-tide or morning,

None but th^ T.ord can us part.
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A MORNING PRAYKU

i»ear Father in heaven,

We give thanks for the dawn,

!'or the rest, the peace

And the night that has gone.

For the health, the strength

You've been pleased to give.

For the dayKght, the sunshine

And the chance to live.

Wh pray thee look down

From thy heaven above,

nestow on thy children

Thy infinite love.

Comfort the sick,

The lame and the blind.

Tench us poor sinners

'Hie way to be kind.

Teach us to help

Fellow men in their need,

Resardless of standing.

Color or creed,

Teach us not to be hasty

To judge or condemn,

Tt remember we all

Have the weakness orf men.
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Be with us this morn

Ar we pass on our way.

Bloss us with courage

The power to stay.

Dear Father in heaven

Let us pray not In vain,

Those blessings we ask

In the Snviour's Name.
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